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For all of you that have donated food, clothing, etc and volunteered 
hours of your and talents over the many years that Operation Christmas 
has been in existence, I give to you the biggest thank you ever. So  many 
of you did this without even being asked which is the greatest!! Always 
remember “No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.” 
You make a difference.     ~ Norma Hughett 
         CWU Chairperson 
 
Wednesday Nite Live has concluded for 2017. This ministry of support to 
our church family has been appreciated by quite a few of our members 
and friends throughout the year. A GREAT BIG “THANK YOU” to Karen 
Hilpipre and Cathy Jones for all their planning and preparation for our 
suppers. “Thank You” to Leanne, MaryAnn, Miriam, Joanne, Gayle, Skip 
and even Mike and Harvey, for all their assistance in preparing and 
serving and clean-up. “Thank You” very much also to those who 
presented us with devotional thoughts before we headed off to 
participate in various church activities. Ernie and L.J. also say “Thank 

You” for the “goodies” that came 
with the coffee time during the 
morning preparations!   
  ~ L.J. Hartley    
   Ad Council Chair 



 

 

 



 

 

Hello! Trinity has teamed up with an organization named Vanco to broaden the possibilities for giving! With 

Vanco you can: 

 

• Give anytime, anywhere using your computer, tablet or mobile phone 

• Make regular church offerings without writing a check or preparing envelopes 

• Give in the moment with a fast, one-time donation 

• Schedule recurring contributions so they arrive even when you can’t attend services 

• Pay for events and activities using your debit/credit card or banking information 

 

We will have a link for the giving on our website, mentioned in the Newsletter, and listed in the bulletins.  

 

Additionally there is an “App” that can be downloaded for free on your phone or tablet.  To get the App, go 

to the App Store on your phone or tablet and search for the word Vanco, once it lists a couple of options 

to download, download the  “Give + “ App. That is the most recent app that they have that is linked to Trini-

ty.  Once in the app it will give you a chance to “search for churches” towards the bottom of the screen, hit 
that button and then on the next screen type in our zip code of 50501, after that Trinity United Methodist 

should show up. From there you can set up an account with passwords and/or give one-time or for recurring 

times and specify the general fund, sanctuary fund, or building maintenance fund.  

 

We would encourage you to try one of these options out, either through your phone, on a tablet, or on 

your computer. Also, please create an account during your first donation as this will make it easier to give 

you credit for your quarterly giving statement! 

 

Vanco is an approved vendor by the United Methodist Church and has been doing this for several years and 

we did verify with other churches doing this that it does work well. 

 

If you would like to give electronically, visit https://goo.gl/hgVRHB. If you have any questions, please respond 

to this email or contact the church at 573-3519. 

Year to Date

11/30/2017

2017 Receipts - General fund 201,675.95$     

2017 Budgeted Bills paid to date 222,863.73$     

(21,187.78)$      Additional 2017 receipts needed - to date - if

   all 2017 Budgeted Ministry is to be carried out

Additional responsibilities:

   2017 Annual Apportionments 56,546.38$       

   Trinity UMC General expenses -$                  

TOTAL UNPAID: 56,546.38$       

Sanctuary renovation loan balance: 112,632.83$     

Sanctuary long term loan payment: 1,427.86$         per month

(Maturity on loan June 5, 2029)

Loan payments are made from the Building and Maintenance Fund income

FINANCE UPDATE

There are other non-planned incomes such as memorials, bequests, and various giving's designated

for special needs and purposes.  They will be noted in another manner in our newsletter and an

appropriate "Thank You" given. A complete copy of the financials can be looked at or made at the office.

https://goo.gl/hgVRHB
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Prayers requests 
are updated on a 
regular basis. 
Please let us know 
if there is anyone 
you would like 
added. Thank you 
and have a blessed 
month! 

 

Service Men &  
Women  

TUMC College  
Students 

       

Give a call  

   Show you care! 

 Thank you to everyone who donated to 
the Mitten Tree. The donation total was 
22 pairs of gloves, 36 stocking hates and  
3 scarves. These items were donated to 
Operation Christmas.  

I want to thank my wonderful Church family. Since being 

diagnosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma 

(4th
 
stage) last February, the people have 

been so supportive to me and my family, 

especially my Thursday morning Bible 

study group. They have moved the 

study to my home in Coalville, so I could 

participate. Also, they have provided and 

delivered meals to us which is so 

appreciated. We are so grateful for your 

kindness and thoughtfulness. God is Good! 

    - Carol Corey 

At the time of newsletter 

printing, the church 

challenge met the goal of 

$8,000 which means a total 

of $16,000 will to go the 

sanctuary renovation. As a 

separate donation, an 

anonymous donor also gave 

$30,000 to the sanctuary renovation. But the giving didn’t 

stop there! Bernard Hayden, in his passing, left a check to 

the church for $83,717.28!! After a meeting of Trustees, 

Finance & Ad Council committees, it was decided that this 

amount would be given to the sanctuary renovation as well. 

These 3 gracious donation will be used for the balance of 

the loan. This an amazing step for Trinity and we are so 

grateful for everyone who has helped make this happen! 



 

 

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE 
  

 There is always so much to celebrate during this time of year!  
We remember the tremendous love God had for us by joining the 
human family, i.e., the Word made flesh, and administering to the 
intellectual, cultural, emotional, and spiritual needs of the people.  
Words cannot adequately express appreciation for this moment of 
sacrificial offering leading to the removal of sin and death.  As 
beneficiaries of God’s munificent grace, we are awed by the arrival of 

the Christ child as we are transfixed by the crucifixion and the resurrection. 
Needless to say, such acts of servanthood, martyrdom, and ascendancy should be noted every 

day throughout the year.  Praise and worship, prayer and Christian education, reading the 
scriptures and works of devotion, faith, and community service—all of these mundane and 
prosaic demonstrations of our beliefs can have creative and innovative expression that can 
deepen our covenantal relationship with God! 

How nice it is to consume the edible treats of the season; to share greetings and stories of 
happiness and cheer; to gather around hearth and home and sing Christmas carols warmed not 
only by fireplaces, but also by the company of family and friends; to exchange gifts and to make 
charitable donations to the needy, underserved, and unknown; and to reflect upon the year 
ending and to anticipate the hopes and dreams of tomorrow!  Talking about a good time!  It’s 
splendiferous! 

The above notwithstanding, we still live in a world that is often unresponsive to actions that 
mock the dignity and worth of people made in the image of God!  People are oppressed, 
exploited, and humiliated deliberately, unwittingly, malevolently, and ignorantly.  In the mist of 
the joy and gaiety of the season, the crippling effects of evil are often overlooked, dismissed, and 
perpetuated.  Frequently, these dastardly offenses are perpetrated by individuals and groups 
claiming religious affiliations, including Christianity! 

Therefore, we must acquit ourselves in such a way that we are never indifferent to the 
concerns of the underprivileged and disinherited.  Christmastime certainly provides 
opportunities galore to bear witness to our faith, evangelize the lost, and seek to effectuate 
positive social change.  After all, these endeavors are precisely what that baby in the manger 
eventually commissioned us to execute.  And we see from his ministerial years that no period of 
time was he found not serving and glorifying God—even on the Sabbath!  So as he said at the end 
of his popular Parable of the Good Samaritan, “Now go and do the same” (Luke 10:37)! 

 
Thank you, God, for Jesus’ birth! 
   Great love beyond our scope! 
A chance for good tidings on earth . . . 
 A true advent of hope! 
 
Thank you, God, for Jesus’ death 
 On that old, rugged tree! 
What genius!  A new shibboleth: 
 He died and set us free! 
 
I pray that your holiday time will be joyous beyond compare.  May God continue to hold you 

and yours in the hollow of divine hands.  May God bless you with peace that surpasses human 
understanding.  And may you find inimitable, yet practical ways, within the limits of your 
circumstances, to reach out to others and make an appreciable difference in their lives! 



 

 

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS: 
PROS & CONS 

 
 It is customary to take the holiday and holy season to engage 
in a bit of reflection.  Often the result of such introspection and 
contemplation is the putting forward of things to continue to do 
and, perhaps more importantly, goals to enhance and improve 
upon the past and present.   

 Social media already abound with suggestions for 2018.  Gyms and diet programs offer 
membership deals to capitalize on those who may have set weight loss objectives.  A variety 
of subscriptions are proffered for do-it-yourself projects, self-help clubs, and magazines that 
are musts for those hooked on old-fashioned or on innovative information and interests.  
Whatever the case may be, the making of resolutions engenders a minefield of opportunities 
and creativity! 

The above notwithstanding, for some, the making of resolutions is not such a propitious 
occasion.  It causes a lot of anxiety, melancholy, and regret.  Instead of anticipating a year of 
accomplishments and success, many look at the resolving enterprise as dreadful and 
discouraging.  They feel pressed when it is brought up in social gatherings.  Also, if the review 
of the year brings forth more deficits than sufficiencies, then many become ill-disposed to 
conjuring up new resolutions.  They regard it with a sense of futility. 

If proposing new endeavors feels at all like pressure, then, perhaps, the best option is not 
to do it.  However, if going through the process of summoning up ways to approach the 
upcoming year is difficult, but ultimately worthwhile, then, perchance, gritting teeth and 
working through it are feasible. 

One point to consider during moments of reflection is exploring what is sensible, 
reasonable, and practicable.   What is the point of resolving something that is simply 
unmanageable, excessive, and unrealistic?  As Christians, another aspect to keep in mind is 
whether or not the process of resolving is in agreeance with the Word of God.  Many folks 
point to Jonathan Edwards in this regard.  He confessed that he is “unable to do anything 
without God’s help.”  Consequently, the resolutions that he made took into account “living 
for God’s glory.”  In other words, he sought, with humility and the assistance of the Holy 
Spirit, to venerate God through obedience and for Christ’s sake.  Resolving sensibly, in 
covenantal relationship, humbly, and reverentially are the key factors during these 
introspective moments. 

In his second epistle to the Thessalonians, Paul gives us a word that many pastoral 
counselors have extrapolated for the purpose of giving advice on making resolutions. 

 
11To this end, we always pray for you, asking that our God will make you 
worthy of his call and will fulfill by his power every good resolve and work of 
faith, 12so that the name of our Lord Jesus may be glorified in you, and you in 
him, according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
2 Thessalonians 1:11-12 (NRSV) 
 

These words are useful in any effort we make in serving God, so they are not confined to our 
seasonal subject.  Nevertheless, even during our goalsetting and timetables of achievement, 
we may do well to consider these apropos words. 



 

 

If you are in the hospital and want a personal visit, please call  

the church. Hospitals no longer contact the church on your  

behalf so we need your help. Thank you! 

Sunday School 
Sunday School classes will resume on January 7th.   
We have LOTS to learn!  Make sure to be there 
each week!  

 
 
Chili/Baked Potato Bar Supper 
Join us on Friday, January 19th  for a chili/baked potato bar supper.   This will be prior to 
the home basketball game.  The meal will run from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Watch your 
emails and our Facebook page for more information. 
 

 

High School Sunday School 
We’re reformatting our high school Sunday school class a bit.  We are combining our 
Sunday school class with our youth group program.  It promises to be an exciting fun, 
learning experience with a variety of  activities!  If  you a in 8th – 12th grade please come and 
give it a try!  We will meet every Sunday from 10:30 -  11:45. 
 

We Miss You! 
The New Year offers a chance for new beginnings.  Many of  us have found ourselves 

absent from the pews of  the church over the last few months, years or however long.   

What better time than now, as we start a new year to 

come back to your ‘favorite pew’.  It’s still here 

waiting for you, just as God is still here waiting for 

you.  Yes, God is with you always, whether it be in 

your home or in your church.  However, we are to 

come together as a family of  God, welcoming each 

other with open arms and open hearts.  To be a 

family, caring for and helping one another.  If  we 

haven’t seen you for a while, know that we miss you 

and can’t wait to see you again!   
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